INSTITUTIONAL STRENGTHENING -
Support to the Danube Environmental Forum

DEF STRUCTURE
Operational bodies
Development 1999-2007

Support to DEF secretariat,
to national networks, NFPs
Meeting support (board, GA)
1 Internat. Network

DEF Water Policy Team

- DEF Experts
  - Regional
  - Board
  - Speakers
  - Middle Danube
  - Lower Danube

elaborating Communication channels „Interfaces“

Capacity building training

13 National Networks

Members: AT DE LT HU

powered by

UNDP UN

Promotion Material
„Beeing seen – get known“
„promoting the DEF label“
Statutes of “new - international DEF” adopted
85 of 174 member-organisations already registered
Elections (speakers, Nominations to ICPDR EG, …)
- DEF Fundraising strategy / basic working plan
  - Basic budget line 2007/2008 (ordinary budgets)
  - Project-Pipeline (looking for partners/funding/…)
- Cooperations on sub-basin & transboundary level
  - regional cooperations, DEF Regional offices ?, …
Thank you!

For additional information:

- DANUBE ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM
- DEF Secretariat
- Déry Sétány 13. III/4
- H-6500 Baja Hungary
- Tel/Fax: +36 79 525 163
- Email:
- Web: www.def.org.hu